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Sword of Shannara
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couplet I
Long ago, the world of Shea Ohmsford was destroyed by wars.
The human race had to find their allies in the gnomes and dwarfs,
but Shea who was half an elf and half a man,
was unaware of the terrors outside his peaceful glen.

refrein
Sinister powers are planning new evil, and no one can prevent.
You are the only one who can defeat them, so please, don't say you can't.

couplet II
One day, things were changing when a tall man came to him.
He said his name was Allanon and he made his message clear.
He's got the power of the Elder and the wisdom of the druids,
but what he told about the outside world wasn't bearable for the Goods.

brug
Faireheaded Shea, there's more than your valley in the shade,
behind the mountains people are fighting, mankind is dying,
so help them before it's too late, ...
Faireheaded Shea, you've got to leave your home,
you're one of the allies beside dwarfs and gnomes,
last scion of Shannara, don't leave them alone!

refrein
Sinister powers are planning new evil, and no one can prevent.
You are the only one who can defeat them, so please, don't say you can't.
Don't say you can't.

couplet III
Shea Ohmsford, last descendant of the King of Elfs,
with Jerle's Sword he can fight the creatures and protect himself.
Passed by danger, thrilled with anger Shea leaves the glen,
and the neverending quest has just begun.

eindstuk I
There's only one weapon, that will be effective against the evil world.
You are the only one that can handle Shannara's Sword.
Shannara's Sword! Shannara's Sword!
[1 x herhalen]
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couplet IV
...............................................................
And you can still hear the voices in your ears!

eindstuk II
There's only one weapon,
that will be effective against the evil world!


